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Abstract. For the first time in the Mediterranean Sea various
temperature sampling strategies are studied and compared to
each other by means of the Observing System Simulation
Experiment technique. Their usefulness in the framework of
the Mediterranean Forecasting System (MFS) is assessed by
quantifying their impact in a Mediterranean General Circula-
tion Model in numerical twin experiments via univariate data
assimilation of temperature profiles in summer and winter
conditions. Data assimilation is performed by means of the
optimal interpolation algorithm implemented in the SOFA
(System for Ocean Forecasting and Analysis) code.
The sampling strategies studied here include various com-
binations of eXpendable BathyThermograph (XBT) profiles
collected along Volunteer Observing Ship (VOS) tracks, Air-
borne XBTs (AXBTs) and sea surface temperatures. The
actual sampling strategy adopted in the MFS Pilot Project
during the Targeted Operational Period (TOP, winter-spring
2000) is also studied.
The data impact is quantified by the error reduction rel-
ative to the free run. The most effective sampling strate-
gies determine 25–40% error reduction, depending on the
season, the geographic area and the depth range. A quali-
tative relationship can be recognized in terms of the spread
of information from the data positions, between basin cir-
culation features and spatial patterns of the error reduction
fields, as a function of different spatial and seasonal char-
acteristics of the dynamics. The largest error reductions are
observed when samplings are characterized by extensive spa-
tial coverages, as in the cases of AXBTs and the combination
of XBTs and surface temperatures. The sampling strategy
adopted during the TOP is characterized by little impact, as
a consequence of a sampling frequency that is too low.
Key words. Oceanography: general (marginal and semi-
enclosed seas; numerical modelling)
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1 Introduction
The Mediterranean Sea is a basin largely dominated by open
ocean processes whose influence can be observed also in the
coastal/shelf circulation. The large-scale general circulation
is composed of intense coastal/boundary currents and gyres
with large seasonal and interannual variability (Millot, 1987;
Robinson et al., 1991). The horizontal structure of the cir-
culation is associated with vertical motions connected to the
formation of deep and intermediate water masses. The ma-
jor current structures and the water-mass formation processes
are driven by the atmospheric forcing, namely wind stress
and heat fluxes.
The overall objective of the Mediterranean Forecasting
System is to explore, model and quantify the potential pre-
dictability of the marine ecosystem variability (Pinardi and
Flemming, 1998), which requires, among other elements, the
support of an observational system to monitor the relevant
parameters in the water column. The time and space cov-
erage provided by the oceanographic data sets is generally
limited, particularly if compared to meteorological data sets,
as a consequence of logistic problems and the high cost of
data collection. The optimization of data sampling strategies
is, therefore, a desirable task, although, in general, difficult
to achieve, with the details depending on the scientific objec-
tive of data collection and unavoidable external constraints
(e.g. ship availability).
Among the components of the observing system (Pinardi
and Flemming, 1998), the Mediterranean Forecasting Sys-
tem Pilot Project (MFSPP) includes a programme of eXpend-
able BathyThermograph (XBT) profiles collection; XBTs
are routinely deployed along the Volunteer Observing Ship
(VOS) tracks which form the network described in MFS-
VOS Group (2003) and the data is subsequently assimilated
into a Mediterranean General Circulation Model (GCM) for
the purpose of forecasting (Demirov et al., 2003). In the ab-
sence of previous experiences in the Mediterranean, the VOS
track network design is based on the scientific knowledge of
the basin circulation, although it is constrained by logistic
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Table 1. Comparison of temperature errors (◦C) in the assimila-
tion run, computed for the whole basin and layer L1 using sampling
strategy T7, with different initial conditions. See text for the expla-
nation of symbols
Initialization: 1 February
1999 1998 1997
Initial Final Initial Final Initial Final
rms 0.61 0.37 0.84 0.46 1.04 0.67
rmsm 0.14 0.10 0.45 0.24 0.85 0.56
σ 0.59 0.36 0.63 0.37 0.57 0.32
limitations. The present exploratory study, applied for the
first time to the Mediterranean Sea, does not have the ob-
jective of the observing system optimization, but rather its
aim is to assess and compare the usefulness of the existing
and other realistic temperature sampling strategies, mainly
involving XBTs. The assessment of each sampling strategy
is obtained by studying the impact of temperature data assim-
ilation into the Mediterranean GCM by means of Observing
System Simulation Experiments (OSSE) techniques.
The OSSE approach was first adopted in the meteorologi-
cal community to assess the impact of “future” (i.e. not avail-
able from current instruments) observations, in order to im-
prove numerical weather predictions (see the review paper
by Arnold and Dey, 1986); in addition, OSSEs have been
also performed to assess trade-offs in the design of observ-
ing systems and observing networks (e.g. Rohaly and Kr-
ishnamurti, 1993). In oceanography, examples of past stud-
ies on sampling strategy optimization, or assessment towards
optimization, involve satellite tracks (Kindle, 1986), ship-of-
opportunity tracks (Bennett, 1990), acoustic tomography ar-
rays (Barth and Wunsch, 1990), drifters (Hernandez et al.,
1994), and mooring arrays (Hackert et al., 1998).
In the next section, the methods will be described and
in Sect. 3, the sampling strategies will be summarized. In
Sect. 4, the results of the sampling strategy assessment will
be outlined and discussed, while in Sect. 5, we will make
some remarks on the relationship between the characteristics
of the basin circulation and the spatial patterns of data im-
pact. Section 6 will present the conclusions.
2 Methods
OSSEs consist of identical twin experiments, a widely used
technique to assess the impact of data assimilation, in which
data selected from one model run is assimilated into another
run of the same model with different initial conditions. The
convergence of the second run towards the first, defined as
the “truth”, can be measured to quantify the data assimila-
tion effectiveness in driving the model with “wrong” initial
conditions towards the truth. Each twin experiment includes
the following simulations:
2a 2b 3b
5
3a
4
1a
1b
6a
6b 7
Fig. 1. Design of the VOS track network.
– Control run, which represents the “true” ocean and pro-
vides the simulated temperature data to be used in the
assimilation;
– Assimilation run, with different initial conditions from
the control run and including the assimilation of tem-
perature data extracted from the control run;
– Free run, initialized as the assimilation run but without
data assimilation.
All runs are driven by the same external forcing.
The Mediterranean GCM used for the simulations is an
eddy-resolving version of the Geophysical Fluid Dynam-
ics Laboratory MOM-1 (Pacanowski et al., 1990), having
1/8◦ × 1/8◦ horizontal resolution and 31 vertical levels (5,
15, 30, 50, 70, 90, 120, 160, 200, 240, 280, 320, 360, 400,
440, 480, 520, 580, 660, 775, 925, 1150, 1450, 1750, 2050,
2350, 2650, 2950, 3250, 3550 and 3850 m). Its implemen-
tation in the MFSPP includes interactive surface heat flux
calculation, surface salinity relaxation and constant vertical
diffusion. Gibraltar Strait is open on a 3◦ × 3◦ Atlantic box.
More model details are described in Korres et al. (2000) and
Demirov et al. (2003). The model is forced by ECMWF 6-
hourly operational analyses of 10 m-wind and 2 m-air tem-
perature, also used in the surface heat flux calculation. Sur-
face salinity is relaxed to the MED6 climatology (Brasseur
et al, 1996; Fichaut et al., 1998).
Data assimilation is performed by means of the reduced-
order optimal interpolation technique, based on the scheme
by Derber and Rosati (1989) and implemented in the SOFA
(System for Ocean Forecasting and Analysis) code (De Mey
1994, 1997; De Mey and Benkiran, 2002). The setup adopted
for the present work allows for univariate assimilation of
temperature profiles. Data assimilation is performed on the
basis of 7-day cycles, involving only past data (filter mode)
within a 7-day window; corrections are applied to the model
temperature at the end of each cycle. The data error covari-
ance radius is 10−6 km and the e-folding time is 10−6 days,
implying that the data are uncorrelated with each other. The
forecast error covariance radius is 45 km and e-folding time
is 105 days, which results in giving all the data within the 7-
day window essentially the same weight in the assimilation
process. These parameters are based on the setup adopted in
the MFSPP forecasting experiments (Demirov et al., 2003).
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summer winter
Fig. 2. Positions of AXBT deployments
included in the AXT7 summer and win-
ter sampling strategies. Deployments in
the first week are indicated by circles
and those in the second week by “plus”
signs.
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Fig. 3. Time series of temperature relative errors for the whole basin
in the summer OSSEs with sampling strategies of set A. L1 indi-
cates the surface layer, L2 the intermediate layer and L3 the deep
layer.
OSSEs are made in two seasonal configurations which are
here defined as “summer” and “winter”, according to the ini-
tial state of the ocean, and each experiment lasts for 84 days,
corresponding to 12 assimilation cycles. The summer OSSEs
are initialized on 1 September 1999, and end on 23 Novem-
ber 1999, while the winter OSSEs cover the period 1 Febru-
ary – 24 April 2000. The free run and assimilation run are ini-
tialized on 1 September 1998 (summer) and 1 February 1999
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Fig. 4. As Fig. 3 for winter OSSEs.
(winter). All the initialization fields are taken from an inter-
annual simulation without data assimilation that was started
in 1993 and forced by ECMWF 6-hourly analyses.
The convergence of assimilation run towards the control
run is assessed by means of standard deviations of the dif-
ferences between the two runs (Miyakoda et al., 1969). The
convergence of the free run towards the control run, assessed
in the same way, is used for reference, since it shows the abil-
ity of the model to converge towards the control run due to
the atmospheric forcing only. Standard deviations are com-
puted for temperature, salinity, density and barotropic stream
function. It should be noted that only temperature is di-
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Table 2. Summary of the sampling strategies studied in this work. Experiments with all strategies are performed in summer and winter
conditions except VT, studied only in winter
Sampling Data Maximum Spatial and time coverages
strategy type depth (m)
VT XBT 775 See Fig. 1 and Table 3.
T4 XBT 400 See Fig. 1. Track 1 fortnightly, tracks 2–7 weekly for all 12 weeks.
T7 XBT 775 As T4.
T7-n XBT 775 As T4 except track n (n=1,...,7).
AXT7 1) AXBT 775 See Fig. 2 for weeks 1–2.
2) XBT 775 As T4 for weeks 3–12.
ST SST 5 Once daily for all 12 weeks. See also Table 4.
STT7 1) SST 5 As ST.
2) XBT 775 As T4.
rectly affected by data assimilation, since univariate assim-
ilation does not allow one to project temperature corrections
onto the other variables, whose changes are, therefore, due
to the model dynamics only. Standard deviations are com-
puted for the whole basin, the western Mediterranean (which
comprises Alboran Sea, Algerian Current region, Gulf of
Lions, Tyrrhenian Sea and north Sicily Channel) and east-
ern Mediterranean (comprising south Sicily Channel, Adri-
atic Sea, Ionian Sea, Aegean Sea and Levantine Basin), and
some depth ranges, defined by taking into account the typical
vertical structure of the Mediterranean water-mass distribu-
tion. Three layers are defined as follows: L1, which includes
10 model levels from 5 to 240 m depth and roughly corre-
sponds to the surface waters; L2, including 4 levels from 280
to 400 m and approximately corresponding to the Levantine
Intermediate Water (LIW) layer (e.g. Robinson et al., 1991);
L3, including 17 levels from 440 m to the sea bottom. OSSEs
use the same GCM setup as the forecasting work and mainly
focus on the whole Mediterranean basin; moreover, no re-
gional optimization of the data assimilation parameters has
been made. For these reasons, we perform the sampling strat-
egy analysis only on large regions, namely the whole basin
and the western and eastern subbasins, and not on smaller
regions.
Standard deviations, which are computed using the
anomalies relative to the spatial means, are adopted instead
of root-mean-squared differences, computed with the full
fields, since they appear to be more sensitive to data assim-
ilation. If we consider two n-dimensional samples, ai and
bi , let ma and mb be their arithmetic means over a given do-
main and a′i = ai − ma and b′i = bi − mb the anomalies
relative to those means. The relationship between the root-
mean-squared difference rms and the standard deviation σ is
given by the equation rms2 = rms2m + σ 2, where
rms2 = 1
n
n∑
i=1
(ai − bi)2
rms2m = (ma −mb)2
σ 2 = 1
n
n∑
i=1
(
a′i − b′i
)2
.
Thus, rms2 is the sum of a quantity which is the squared dif-
ference between the means (rms2m) and one which depends
only on the anomalies (σ 2). We made experiments with sam-
pling strategy T7 (which will be described in Sect. 3), where
the assimilation runs are initialized on 1 February 1997, 1998
and 1999. In such cases, using the symbols adopted above,
a represents temperature at a certain model level that is ex-
tracted from the assimilation run and b represents the same
from the control run; ma and mb are the means of such hor-
izontal fields over the whole Mediterranean Sea. As a re-
sult, the choice of the initial conditions mainly affects rms2m,
while σ is less dependent on the initialization (Table 1). As
a consequence, σ turns out to be more sensitive to data as-
similation than rms and will, therefore, be adopted here in
the experiment analysis. In what follows, σ will be denoted
simply as the “error”.
3 Sampling strategies
In this work, we study the following sampling strategies,
listed also in Table 2:
– VT: This is the actual sampling strategy of the MFSPP
Volunteer Observing Ship programme in the real-time
forecasting experiment during the Targeted Operational
Period (MFS-VOS Group, 2003). The track network is
shown in Fig. 1. Table 3 summarizes the track coverage,
week by week, during the period of 1 February – 24
April 2000. The maximum depth of XBT data is 775 m.
– T4, T7: The spatial design of these sampling strategies
is the same as for VT, and the difference from VT is a
regular and more frequent track coverage: tracks 1a and
1b are covered once every two weeks (track 1b during
the odd weeks and track 1a during the even weeks) and
tracks 2a to 7 once a week. The numbers of profiles
composing each track are: 77 (track 1a), 82 (track 1b),
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Table 3. VT sampling strategy: numbers of XBTs deployed along each track per week, corresponding to a data assimilation cycle. Dashes
mean “zero”. The track design is shown in Fig. 1. Track 6a starts in Piraeus instead of Thessaloniki as originally planned
Week
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Track 1a - - - - - - - 1 - - - 1
Track 1b - - - - - - - - - - 53 -
Track 2a - - - - - - - - - - - -
Track 2b - 32 - - - 24 8 - - - 32 -
Track 3a 30 - 26 - 30 - 30 - 30 - 30 -
Track 3b - 9 - 14 - 13 - 14 - 10 - 8
Track 4 - 37 - 36 - 38 - 2 - 2 - -
Track 5 - 35 - 35 - 40 - 46 - 41 - 42
Track 6a - - - 15 - - 18 - 16 - - 17
Track 6b - - - 19 - - 20 - 19 - - 22
Track 7 16 2 14 3 16 2 14 2 14 4 15 3
Table 4. Percentage of basin area covered weekly by surface temperature data used in the ST and STT7 sampling strategies. Numbers
represent the percentage ratio between the number of 1/2◦ × 1/2◦ gridpoints with surface temperature observations and the total number of
gridpoints
Week
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Summer 77 75 57 76 75 53 52 43 59 31 20 8
Winter 63 42 51 45 66 58 32 66 38 29 37 51
25 (track 2a), 28 (track 2b), 27 (track 3a), 13 (track 3b),
34 (track 4), 43 (track 5), 30 (track 6a), 26 (track 6b)
and 16 (track 7). XBTs are deployed every 12 nautical
miles and the times of deployment are computed on the
basis of nominal VOS speeds (MFS-VOS Group, 2003).
T4 and T7 are spatially and temporally equal, the only
difference being the fact that T4 involves XBTs oper-
ating to a maximum depth of 400 m, while in T7, the
maximum depth is 775 m.
– T7-n (with n varying from 1 to 7): These sampling
strategies are identical to T7, except that track n is not
included.
– AXT7: This strategy combines the deployment of Air-
borne eXpendable BathyThermographs (AXBTs) and
T7 XBTs. During the first two weeks only AXBTs are
deployed, one at each position according to the survey
designs shown in Fig. 2, while from week 3 on, only
XBTs are involved. In the eastern Mediterranean, the
AXBT survey designs are those reported in Horton et
al. (1994), using the schemes of December 1991 for the
winter OSSE and July 1992 for the summer OSSE. In
the western Mediterranean, previous AXBT survey de-
signs are not available; therefore, the adopted design is
obtained by transposing Horton’s summer survey, the
same design being adopted both for summer and win-
ter. The summer survey includes 314 AXBTs in the first
week and 261 in the second week, while the winter sur-
vey consists of 340 AXBTs in the first week and 89 in
the second week.
– ST: This strategy uses sea surface temperature data, rep-
resented by temperature at model level 1 (5 m depth).
The data coverage is based on the real spatial coverage
of AVHRR weekly MCSST data during the OSSEs’ pe-
riods in summer-autumn 1999 and winter-spring 2000.
Data are provided daily, at 12:00 UTC, on a 1/2◦×1/2◦
grid, at the positions where at least 10 observations are
available during each week (corresponding to an aver-
age of at least one observation per day). Table 4 sum-
marizes the percentage of basin area covered weekly by
surface temperature data.
– STT7: This strategy is obtained by combining ST and
T7 sampling strategies, therefore using surface temper-
ature and XBT data simultaneously during the whole
experiment duration.
We stress that, even when the sampling strategies are based
on real data distributions, only the times and positions of
the XBT launches are taken from the survey schemes, while
the temperature profiles for assimilation are always extracted
from the control runs at the appropriate times and positions.
Summer and winter OSSEs are performed for all the sam-
pling strategies described above, except VT, for which only
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Table 5. Summer OSSEs: Initial and final errors in the assimilation runs relative to the control run for selected sampling strategies (T7,
T4, T7-1, AXT7, STT7) arranged by parameter (temperature, salinity, density, barotropic stream function), basin (whole, western, eastern
Mediterranean) and layer (L1, L2, L3)
Initial error Final error
T7 T4 T7-1 AXT7 STT7
Temperature (◦C)
whole basin L1 0.50 0.31 0.32 0.34 0.26 0.31
L2 0.27 0.21 0.22 0.23 0.18 0.21
L3 0.21 0.16 0.19 0.17 0.14 0.16
W Med L1 0.66 0.34 0.36 0.42 0.32 0.33
L2 0.31 0.24 0.25 0.30 0.26 0.25
L3 0.18 0.14 0.17 0.17 0.14 0.14
E Med L1 0.45 0.31 0.31 0.32 0.27 0.31
L2 0.41 0.31 0.33 0.33 0.26 0.31
L3 0.32 0.24 0.28 0.25 0.21 0.24
Salinity (psu)
whole basin L1 0.18 0.13 0.13 0.14 0.14 0.13
L2 0.23 0.18 0.19 0.19 0.18 0.18
L3 0.15 0.13 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.13
W Med L1 0.39 0.29 0.30 0.31 0.28 0.29
L2 0.41 0.32 0.34 0.35 0.31 0.32
L3 0.18 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.15 0.15
E Med L1 0.17 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.14 0.12
L2 0.50 0.40 0.42 0.41 0.42 0.40
L3 0.35 0.30 0.32 0.30 0.31 0.30
Density (kg m−3)
whole basin L1 0.33 0.20 0.20 0.22 0.18 0.20
L2 0.43 0.40 0.41 0.40 0.36 0.39
L3 0.19 0.21 0.19 0.21 0.22 0.23
W Med L1 0.56 0.32 0.34 0.38 0.31 0.33
L2 0.71 0.53 0.57 0.56 0.51 0.54
L3 0.37 0.35 0.34 0.34 0.32 0.35
E Med L1 0.27 0.17 0.17 0.17 0.16 0.17
L2 0.38 0.39 0.40 0.39 0.35 0.38
L3 0.23 0.30 0.25 0.29 0.31 0.33
Barotropic stream function (Sv)
whole basin 1.04 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.95 0.98
W Med 1.35 1.26 1.25 1.27 1.23 1.27
E Med 0.47 0.46 0.45 0.46 0.44 0.46
the winter case is studied, corresponding to the Targeted Op-
erational Period.
4 Sampling strategies assessment and comparison
Tables 5 and 6 summarize the results obtained in the numer-
ical experiments in the summer and winter configurations,
respectively, with selected sampling strategies for the whole
Mediterranean basin and for the eastern and western sub-
basins. Initial and final errors in the assimilation runs relative
to the control run are reported as absolute values.
4.1 Temperature
Figures 3–8 show temperature relative errors computed on
a daily basis for each sampling strategy. The relative error
is the ratio between assimilation run error and free run er-
ror and allows one to recognize the improvement over the
free run achieved by data assimilation. To better visualize
the comparisons between different relative error curves, three
sets are defined, namely set A, which includes the curves for
sampling strategies T7, T4, AXT7, ST, STT7 and VT; set B,
including T7, T7-1, T7-2, T7-3 and T7-4; and set C, includ-
ing T7, T7-1, T7-5, T7-6 and T7-7. Strategies T7 and T7-1
are included in more sets for reference.
All the sampling strategies studied in the experiments lead
to improved model performances, i.e. relative error less than
1, in all layers. Most of the error reduction usually occurs
after the first and second assimilation cycles, except for strat-
egy AXT7, where two more assimilation cycles are needed.
In the subsequent cycles, relative errors remain almost stable
or even tend to increase slightly until the end of the runs, ex-
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Table 6. Winter OSSEs: Initial and final errors in the assimilation runs relative to the control run for selected sampling strategies (T7, T4,
T7-1, AXT7, STT7, VT) arranged by parameter (temperature, salinity, density, barotropic stream function), basin (whole, western, eastern
Mediterranean) and layer (L1, L2, L3)
Initial error Final error
T7 T4 T7-1 AXT7 STT7 VT
Temperature (◦C)
whole basin L1 0.40 0.24 0.24 0.26 0.22 0.21 0.27
L2 0.38 0.30 0.31 0.32 0.29 0.26 0.33
L3 0.22 0.18 0.20 0.19 0.17 0.17 0.20
W Med L1 0.47 0.28 0.27 0.31 0.29 0.27 0.35
L2 0.56 0.31 0.31 0.37 0.31 0.29 0.45
L3 0.28 0.21 0.25 0.23 0.20 0.18 0.25
E Med L1 0.49 0.26 0.26 0.29 0.24 0.24 0.31
L2 0.52 0.38 0.39 0.42 0.37 0.38 0.42
L3 0.33 0.27 0.30 0.28 0.26 0.27 0.28
Salinity (psu)
whole basin L1 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.20 0.19 0.20
L2 0.22 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.22 0.22 0.23
L3 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.11 0.13
W Med L1 0.36 0.38 0.38 0.39 0.37 0.37 0.39
L2 0.48 0.51 0.52 0.49 0.49 0.49 0.51
L3 0.19 0.19 0.20 0.20 0.19 0.18 0.21
E Med L1 0.21 0.18 0.19 0.19 0.18 0.18 0.18
L2 0.40 0.37 0.38 0.41 0.37 0.37 0.41
L3 0.33 0.28 0.31 0.31 0.29 0.28 0.30
Density (kg m−3)
whole basin L1 0.41 0.32 0.32 0.34 0.32 0.31 0.36
L2 0.73 0.64 0.64 0.64 0.62 0.59 0.65
L3 0.29 0.30 0.29 0.27 0.30 0.27 0.28
W Med L1 0.37 0.33 0.33 0.35 0.33 0.32 0.37
L2 0.80 0.74 0.73 0.72 0.72 0.69 0.78
L3 0.45 0.45 0.46 0.42 0.43 0.41 0.45
E Med L1 0.46 0.30 0.31 0.32 0.29 0.29 0.33
L2 0.60 0.49 0.49 0.49 0.47 0.49 0.48
L3 0.29 0.31 0.28 0.27 0.31 0.31 0.26
Barotropic stream function (Sv)
whole basin 1.12 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.96 0.95 0.97
W Med 1.40 1.32 1.32 1.32 1.34 1.31 1.35
E Med 0.77 0.51 0.50 0.51 0.52 0.50 0.50
cept during the winter in L1 (Fig. 4), where the error tends to
decrease throughout the runs for all sampling strategies.
Sampling strategy T7 determines an error reduction of 15–
20% for the whole Mediterranean Sea (Figs. 3–4). It is more
effective in the western basin than in the eastern basin, in
all seasons and layers. The difference is evident mainly in
summer in L1 (Figs. 5a–6a), with 30% error reduction in the
western basin compared to 10% in the eastern basin, and in
winter, in L1 and L2, with 30–35% (west, Fig. 7a) compared
to 20–25% (east, Fig. 8a). Taking this strategy as a reference,
the comparative analysis of the various sampling strategies
allows one to point out what follows.
Strategy T4 gives results which are close to T7 in L1 and
L2 and close to the free run in L3 (Figs. 3–4), and this is ex-
pected because T4 XBTs cover only L1 and L2, while no data
is assimilated in L3. However, a non-zero (although small)
error reduction can also be seen in L3 and a corresponding
error reduction decrease in L2 as a consequence of vertical
exchanges related to model dynamics. This situation is ob-
served both in summer and in winter.
Considering the whole Mediterranean basin, strategy
AXT7 produces a larger impact than strategy T7, particu-
larly in summer, when the maximum error reduction reaches
30-35% (Fig. 3). In winter, the error reduction is about 20%
and the improvement relative to T7 is much smaller (Fig. 4).
In all seasons in L2 and L3, the impact is maximum after
3 assimilation cycles (day 21, Figs. 3–4), when VOS XBTs
are first introduced in the assimilation, and subsequently de-
creases, but still remains larger than for strategy T7. In L1,
the maximum error reduction occurs much later, around day
55–60 in summer and at the end of the experiment in winter
(Figs. 3–4). In the western basin, in summer, more than 35%
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Fig. 5. Time series of temperature relative errors for the western basin in the summer OSSEs with sampling strategies of set A (a) and set B
(b). L1 indicates the surface layer, L2 the intermediate layer and L3 the deep layer.
error reduction is reached in L1 around days 55–60 (Fig. 5a).
In L2 and L3, a 30% error reduction is obtained during the
first weeks, while the error converges towards that of T7 by
the end of the experiment (Fig. 5a). In winter, the impact of
strategy AXT7 does not differ much from that of T7, except
in L3 (Fig. 7a). In the eastern basin, the AXBTs produce a
notable initial impact (Figs. 6a and 8a), with 20–25% error
reduction after 2 weeks, and the assimilation of XBT data
produce a further improvement during the subsequent 2–3
weeks, reaching a maximum of 35% error reduction in L2
(Figs. 6a and 8a) in all seasons. Later on, the improvement
tends to converge to that of other sampling strategies. The
large spatial coverage with temperature profiles makes AXT7
the most effective sampling strategy in all layers in summer,
in the whole Mediterranean and the two subbasins (Figs. 3,
5a and 6a), with up to 35% error reduction. In winter, AXT7
is again the best strategy in the eastern basin (Fig. 8a) and
exhibits an intermediate performance between T7 and STT7
in the whole Mediterranean and western basins (Figs. 4a and
7a).
In the whole Mediterranean, strategy STT7 almost coin-
cides with T7 in all layers in summer, while in winter, its
impact is quite larger in all layers (Fig. 4). This seasonal be-
haviour can be related to the different vertical structures of
the water column. In summer, the strong stratification limits
the vertical exchanges and, therefore, prevents a significant
impact of surface temperature, except to a few levels within
L1, while, in winter, the absence of stratification and the oc-
currence of convection, induced by the atmospheric forcing,
allows surface temperature to produce an impact also in the
lower layers. The improvement achieved by strategy STT7,
relative to T7, is partly related to the notably larger surface
data coverage of the basin, but it should also be noted that
the correct sea surface temperature is expected to improve
the surface heat flux calculation, which represents a crucial
element for convective deep water formation. In the western
basin, in winter, strategy STT7 has a larger impact than T7,
particularly in L2 and L3 (Fig. 7a), since convection and ver-
tical mixing are very effective in that area and season. The
error reduction reaches 30–40% and makes STT7 the most
effective sampling strategy in the region in that season, as it
occurs for the whole basin. In the eastern basin, STT7 es-
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Fig. 6. Time series of temperature relative errors for the eastern basin in the summer OSSEs with sampling strategies of set A (a) and set C
(b). L1 indicates the surface layer, L2 the intermediate layer and L3 the deep layer.
sentially coincides with T7 in all layers (Fig. 8a), as is the
case of summer, when the impact of strategy STT7 is small
or negligible in all layers (Figs. 5a–6a).
In the experiments made with sampling strategy ST (sur-
face temperature only), the data impact is very small, with
a maximum error reduction of less than 10% in L1 in win-
ter (Figs. 4, 7a and 8a), while it is almost zero in all basins
and seasons in L2 and L3. The same conclusion can be gen-
erally drawn also if strategies STT7 and T7 are compared,
with the result that, if surface temperature is not assimilated,
the error reduction loss is negligible everywhere in summer
and in the intermediate and deep layers (L2 and L3) of the
eastern basin in winter. The case of L2 and L3 in the western
basin in winter represents a notable exception; in fact, the
error reduction achieved with strategy STT7 is significantly
greater than with strategy T7 (Figs. 4 and 7a), despite the fact
that surface temperature assimilation alone has no impact on
those layers. The probable reason is that the assimilation of
temperature profiles allows for better control of the vertical
processes (very active in winter in the western basin), which,
in turn, enhances the transfer of information from the surface
to the lower layers.
The impact of individual VOS tracks is assessed in the ex-
periments with sampling strategies T7-n, where all tracks are
used, except track “n” (see Fig. 1). It is convenient to com-
pare strategies T7-n to strategy T7 and examine the error re-
duction lost by removing each track. In the whole basin, the
impact of track 1, analysed in the experiments with strategy
T7-1, is notably smaller than that of T7 in all layers and sea-
sons. Track 1, in fact, provides a large number of temperature
profiles in dynamically active regions, such as the Alboran
Sea, Algerian Current region, the Ionian Sea and the Rhodes
Gyre. Also, in the eastern Mediterranean, the impact of strat-
egy T7-1 is always smaller than that of T7 in all seasons and
layers (Figs. 6b and 8b). In the western Mediterranean, sea-
sonal differences appear, since while in summer, the absence
of track 1 produces a significantly lower impact than strat-
egy T7, losing about 15% error reduction (Fig. 5b), the ac-
tive winter dynamics can effectively spread the information
from tracks 2, 3 and 4 horizontally, thus partly compensat-
ing for the absence of track 1; this can be seen particularly
in L1 (Fig. 7b), where T7-1 becomes very close to T7 (and
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Fig. 7. As Fig. 5 for winter OSSEs.
the other sampling strategies, except VT) after 8 assimilation
cycles (56 days). The inclusion of track 1 can also be seen
as marked error reductions that occur every two assimilation
cycles, after the odd cycles (e.g. L1 in Fig. 8b) in the eastern
Mediterranean and after the even cycles (e.g. L1 in Fig. 7b)
in the western Mediterranean.
The impact of the other tracks is observable in the respec-
tive subbasin, namely western for tracks 2–4 and eastern for
tracks 5–7, while in the opposite subbasin, it is negligible. In
the western basin, sampling strategy T7-2 produces an error
reduction loss of about 10% in L1 and L2, and 5% in L3 in
all seasons (Figs. 5b and 7b); in winter, its impact is similar
to that of strategy T7-1. T7-3 exhibits a small impact, with
less than 5% error reduction loss relative to T7. In the eastern
basin, T7-5 has a significant impact in summer in L2 and L3,
with 10 to 15% error reduction loss and a larger impact than
T7-1 (Fig. 6b), while in winter, the impact is almost negli-
gible (Fig. 8b). Sampling strategy T7-6 determines a 10%
error reduction loss in L1 in winter (Fig. 8b), and 5% or less
in the other layers, as well as in the whole water column in
summer. Sampling strategies T7-4 and T7-7 virtually have
no impact.
Strategy VT is studied only for winter and exhibits little
impact, generally within 10% error reduction relative to the
free run, due to the relatively low frequency of track coverage
(see Table 3). Moreover, it should also be noted that the cov-
erage of track 1 is practically negligible (only part of track
1b is covered just in week 11), therefore losing a significant
impact, as outlined above in the discussion for strategy T7-1.
A notable spatial variability in the error fields can be seen
by looking at the maps shown in Figs. 9–10. They are com-
puted for selected sampling strategies and consist of average
absolute errors computed for every gridpoint over the last 9
weeks of each run (days 21–84), thus enabling one to recog-
nize where and to what extent, on average, data assimilation
produces an impact. The 70 m depth map is representative of
the surface layer (L1) and the 320 m map represents the inter-
mediate layer (L2). As expected, error reductions relative to
the free run mainly occur close to the data positions. In sum-
mer (Fig. 9), improvements over the free run are observed
for both T7 and AXT7 sampling strategies in all seasons and
layers, particularly in the regions of Alboran Sea-Algerian
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Fig. 8. As Fig. 6 for winter OSSEs.
Fig. 9. Time-averaged (days 21–84)
error in the summer OSSEs for se-
lected sampling strategies and depths.
Light grey corresponds to errors less
than 0.5◦C at 70 m depth and 0.1◦C
at 320 m; black corresponds to errors
greater than 1.0◦C at 70 m depth and
0.2◦C at 320 m.
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Fig. 10. Time-averaged (days 21–
84) error in the winter OSSEs for se-
lected sampling strategies and depths.
Light grey corresponds to errors less
than 0.3◦C at 70 m depth and 0.15◦C
at 320 m; black corresponds to errors
greater than 0.6◦C at 70 m depth and
0.3◦C at 320 m.
Current and of the Liguro-Provenc¸al-Catalan Current, in the
western Mediterranean, and around Cyprus, in the eastern
basin. Strategy AXT7 is also effective in the Rhodes Gyre
area and the Ionian Sea. In winter (Fig. 10), in the western
Mediterranean, both T7 and STT7 sampling strategies pro-
duce a general moderate improvement at 70 m depth, while
at 320 m depth, the improvement is observed off the coast
of Algeria and, with strategy STT7, in the Tyrrhenian Sea.
In the eastern basin, notable improvements are mainly found
in the Levantine Basin and, at 320 m depth, in the Ionian
Sea, southeast of Sicily. In spite of general error decrease,
however, local error increases appear in several cases, for
instance, in the Sicily Channel at 70 m depth with strategy
AXT7 (Fig. 9), and in winter in the western basin at 320 m
depth with strategies T7 and STT7 (Fig. 10). The maps for
VT sampling strategy (Fig. 10) clearly show that data sam-
pling is insufficient over most of the basin to produce a sig-
nificant error reduction relative to the free run.
4.2 Salinity, density, stream function
Salinity errors exhibit a general reduction in all layers, but
the impact is smaller than for temperature and the impacts of
the various sampling strategies cannot be distinguished well
from each other. The error reduction is generally less than
10% and the largest value is 15%, found in L3 in the western
basin for strategy ST, which also gives the best results for
temperature. Note that, at least for L1, the comparatively
small impact can be partly explained by the fact that surface
salinity is relaxed to climatological values, both in the free
and assimilation runs.
Density is generally improved mainly as a consequence of
temperature data assimilation. The error reduction is, how-
ever, lower than for temperature and the comparison of the
different sampling strategies leads essentially to the same
conclusions deduced from the analysis of temperature errors.
Concerning the barotropic stream function, the impact is
small for all sampling strategies and all seasons, with less
than 10% error reduction.
5 Spatial impact
From the discussion in the previous section it turns out that
the basin circulation is expected to play a role in driving
the information introduced in the model by data assimilation
away from data positions. To explore this fact, experiments
have been performed by assimilating isolated simulated tem-
perature profiles and comparing the spatial patterns of their
impact to features of the basin circulation.
The data impact I , as a function of time t , is defined as:
I (t) =
∣∣∣∣ A(t)− F(t)A(t0)− C(t0)
∣∣∣∣ ,
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Fig. 11. Maps of data impact and basin circulation (streamlines) in the summer experiment at 50 m depth: western basin, day 8 (a) and day
42 (b); eastern basin, day 8 (c) and day 42 (d). The circulation shown is the average during the days 1–8 and 35–42, respectively. Dark grey
indicates impact greater than 0.3. Black dots indicate the data positions.
Fig. 12. Maps of data impact and basin circulation (streamlines) in the winter experiment at 50 m depth: western basin, day 8 (a) and day 42
(b); eastern basin, day 8 (c) and day 42 (d). The circulation shown is the average during the days 1–8 and 35–42, respectively. Dark grey
indicates impact greater than 0.3. Black dots indicate the data positions.
where A is the field value in the assimilation run, F in the
free run and C in the control run; t0 is the time of initial-
ization. The difference between assimilation and free runs
quantify the “signal” introduced at the data position, while
the difference between assimilation and control initial condi-
tions serves as a normalizing factor to homogenize the visu-
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alization of results.
A total of 13 temperature profiles are positioned in the en-
tire basin, far enough from each other to recognize the in-
dividual spatial impact patterns during the experiment. The
profile positions are indicated by black dots in Figs. 11–12.
The runs are performed under similar conditions for the
sampling strategies’ assessment (see Sect. 2), with the dif-
ferences being that profiles are assimilated once a day and
that the experiments are carried out for 6 weeks. Figures 11–
12 illustrate the results of such experiments for summer and
winter, respectively, by showing the superposition of “data
impact” (as defined above) fields on day 8 (when the model
is corrected for the first time) and day 42 (end of the experi-
ment) on the mean current field during the previous week.
The data impact appears to be advected by the circulation
and the role of the major currents can be recognized. In
the western basin, the Algerian Current drives the data im-
pact following the current meandering, and is more effective
in winter (Fig. 12a–b). At intermediate depths (320 m, not
shown), the current in the Alboran Sea is opposite than that
found in the surface layer and the data impact is driven to-
wards Gibraltar.
In the Levantine Basin, the large cyclonic gyre connected
to the Mid-Mediterranean Jet and the Asia Minor Current
(Figs. 11c–d, Figs.12c–d) is effective in merging the impact
of the profiles in that region. By contrast, the impact of
the profile inserted in the anticyclone of central Ionian ap-
pears trapped, particularly in winter (Figs. 12a–b), and can-
not merge with that of the profile in the northern Ionian due
to the Atlantic-Ionian Stream located in between.
6 Summary and conclusion
For the first time OSSEs have been performed in the Mediter-
ranean Sea to investigate and compare the usefulness of dif-
ferent temperature sampling strategies, which are included in
a Mediterranean operational observing system for forecast-
ing purposes. The sampling strategy assessment has been
made by means of twin experiments, in which the impact of
data assimilation into a Mediterranean GCM is quantified as
the error reduction is achieved in the assimilation runs rel-
ative to the free run. The OSSEs have been performed in
summer and winter conditions, in order to recognize the sea-
sonal influences on the impact of data assimilation, related
to the different characteristics of the basin circulation. Sev-
eral sampling strategies have been studied, most of which
are based on the deployment of XBTs along the VOS tracks,
forming the network shown in Fig. 1. Ten sampling strategies
make use of XBT data only, with differences concerning the
maximum profiles depth, the number of VOS tracks and the
frequency of track coverage; among these, we include the
actual sampling performed during the Targeted Operational
Period in winter-spring 2000 (Demirov et al., 2003). Two
sampling strategies also include additional data sets, namely
AXBT profiles and sea surface temperatures, and one sam-
pling strategy includes only surface temperature.
The impact of such sampling strategies achieves maximum
error reductions between 20 and 35%, depending on the sea-
son and the depth range along the water column. Effects of
the basin dynamics can be recognized on the propagation
of data impact, particularly in the western Mediterranean,
where in winter, the circulation and vertical mixing allow sea
surface temperature assimilation to significantly affect also
the deep layer L3 (below 400 m), and the absence of track
1 is partly compensated for in the surface layer L1 (above
240 m) by the information coming from other tracks. The
impact of individual VOS tracks, assessed as an error reduc-
tion loss relative to the T7 sampling strategy, depends on the
track location and length; track 1 generally has the largest im-
pact, but similar and even larger impacts are found in winter
for track 2, in the western basin, and in summer for track 5,
in the eastern basin. The lack of data can be observed partic-
ularly in the VT sampling strategy, whose small impact is the
direct consequence of the low frequency of the tracks’ cover-
age. Two conclusions can be drawn from the VOS track net-
work: 1) a significant improvement is achieved with a more
frequent track coverage than that adopted in the TOP; 2) the
highest impact is observed for track 1, and, seasonally, for
tracks 2 and 5; tracks 4 and 7 have almost no impact.
Sampling strategy AXT7 turns out to be the most effec-
tive in summer, in the whole Mediterranean, as well as in the
western and eastern subbasins. In winter, strategy AXT7 has
again the largest impact in the eastern Mediterranean, while
STT7 performs best in the whole basin and in the western
Mediterranean. Moreover, in the western basin, the simul-
taneous assimilation of XBT profiles and surface tempera-
tures improves the model performance in the intermediate
and lower layers more than with XBT profiles only, despite
the fact that the impact of surface temperature alone is negli-
gible in those layers. This allows one to conclude that under
such conditions, the best result is achievable by the combina-
tion of a spatially limited vertical temperature coverage and
a relatively wide surface coverage.
Qualitative results are obtained by comparing the basin
circulation features and the spatial patterns of data impact,
showing that the information introduced by data assimilation
is essentially advected by the basin circulation.
This work has to be considered as a first step in the study of
the impact of sampling strategies in the Mediterranean basin,
particularly because only one variable (temperature) is taken
into account both as the observed and the forecast parameter.
In future work, the method outlined here will also be applied
to the other prognostic variables and other observed variables
(e.g. altimetry, current velocity), which are planned to be
included in the Mediterranean observing system.
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